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Run For Your Life 
Hebrews 12:1-3 

Running the Race 

 NT uses many metaphors to describe the Christian life (i.e. 

warfare, boxing, race, etc...) 

 Run well to win the prize, do not run in vain 

 Run with endurance 

 nonbeliever: GET IN THE RACE! 

 believer: RUN THE RACE! 

 Words of accusation or affirmation? 

 not condemnation but exhortation! 

 grab hold of the fullness and richness of all Jesus offers 

you 

The Race 

 Race = agon (from which we get our English word, agony) 

 The race set before us is NOT optional 

 it is not something we enter into passively 

 active, engaged and at times, demanding 

 We enter into the race and keep on going with endurance 

 Piper: “We need to be coronary Christians, not adrenal 

Christians.” 

 marathoners, not sprinters 

 Many of those to whom Hebrews is addressed started off  

well 

 but as the newness and novelty wear off and problems 

begin to arise among them, they begin to lose their 

enthusiasm and their confidence 

 they lose the will to run 

 The only way to run this race with endurance is by faith 

 when we run in the power of God’s Spirit, we run 

successfully 

 review the examples of those in chapter 11 who ran the 

race victoriously by faith 

 they are examples, not onlookers 

 by their testimony and witness, they show us that the 

life of faith is the only way to live 

 THEY are not looking at US... WE are looking at 

THEM! 

 Lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely 

 anything that diverts our attention, saps our energy or 

dampens our enthusiasm for God 

 for the original readers the main encumbrances they 

faced were legalism & hanging on to old, religious ways  

 Satan will do all he can to keep us from running 



What Are You Looking At? 

 When you run, where you look is extremely important 

 We must not be preoccupied with ourselves or with others 

 We must fix our eyes on Jesus 

 Jesus is the author/originator of all true faith 

 Jesus is the chief leader and chief example of faith 

 By faith, Jesus is able to reject all of Satan’s temptations 

because of His overriding passion to please His Father and 

honor His Father with His obedience 

 Only Jesus can carry our faith through to completion 

 Jesus’ faith was mocked as He hung on the cross 

 our faith will be mocked in the same way 

 Jesus endured the mockery because of the joy that was set 

before Him 

 Jesus did not run the race because there was pleasure in 

the race itself 

 only the end of the race could have motivated Jesus to 

leave what He left behind, do what He did, and endure 

what He endured as He died on the cross 

 Jesus knew the exaltation that awaited Him on the other 

side of the cross (cf. Hebrews 2:9-10) 

 YOU are Jesus’ reward! 

 Keep the prize in view, keep pressing toward the finish line 

 Personal Application 

1. Are you in the Christian race or not? If not, why not? 

2. If you are running the Christian race, are you running it 

with zeal and endurance or are you coasting, walking, or 

sitting down? Does anything need to change with your 

attitude and effort toward running? 

3. Are you a “coronary” or “adrenal” Christian? Would you 

say you are running the Christian race more like a 

marathoner or a sprinter? 

4. How does the example of Jesus’ faith encourage you as you 

run the Christian race? 


